
BIRTHDAY

PARTY

PACKAGES

LET'S BRING FRIENDS TOGETHER TO

CELEBRATE AND HAVE FUN!

LITTLE MONKEE MOOS
PACKAGES

BOOKINGS: INFO@LITTLEMONKEEMOOS.COM.AU



Bookings: info@littlemonkeemoos.com.au

12 years and up
 (2hrs 15mins includes cake at end)

 
1.     Pamper Package

Mini facials, nails and or makeup. Guests will enjoy a
dinner party styled event including beverages of

choice served in plastic wine/champagne glasses and
food presented in high tea style.  While experiencing a

fun relaxing introduction to skin/nail care
 

2.     Make Up Party
Learn how to correctly apply make up and blending

eyeshadow colours.
Guests will enjoy a dinner party styled event including
beverages of choice served in plastic wine/champagne

glasses and food presented in high tea style.
Gather some friends and spend 3hrs learning best

colours for your skin tone and how to create a look
that reflects own individual styles.
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3.     Special Effects (SFX) 
This one isn’t for the faint hearted and strictly only

12yrs and up.
 

Learn cuts, bruises, scars and burns as you see in
movies. One of our favourite events to hold and teach,

this is a must for any child/teen wanting to explore
television or film gore makeup artistry.
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Themes
 
 

All parties include set up, decorating and clean up.
Choose from the following themes and to bring your

child’s birthday party environment to life with a ‘wow’
factor that will bring smiles to young faces.

 
·      Jungle/Dinosaur Theme
·      Marvel/DC  (Superhero)Theme
·      Underwater Theme
·      Unicorn and Fairies Theme
·      Princesses and Pirates Theme
·      High Tea Theme (recommended for our 12yrs
and up girls parties)



 

 COST
 

-Packages 12yrs and under are $300, maximum 10
children, $20 per extra child.

-Packages for 12yrs and up are $350 maximum of 10
guests, $20 per extra guest

 
We set up, decorate, entertain and clean up.

 All you need to do is provide food and guests!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Birthday party packages **Note that age recommendation is just a
guide and all packages (except 12yrs and up) can be tweaked to suit

any age party**
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